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Southern Racehorse Launched to Cover Texas and Oklahoma Racing
Southern Racehorse, a new printed magazine covering Thoroughbred racing in Texas and Oklahoma, launches in late September.
The magazine will be published by Denis Blake, former editor of
The Texas Thoroughbred magazine, and it will receive support from
both the Texas Thoroughbred Association (TTA) and Thoroughbred Racing Association of Oklahoma (TRAO). The magazine will
be accompanied by a monthly e-mail newsletter and a website at
www.southernracehorse.com.
“Although print media has certainly struggled in recent years,
there is a real demand to bring back a magazine to cover the Thoroughbred industry in Texas and Oklahoma,” said Blake. “The
printed issues of Southern Racehorse will focus on the outstanding
horses and horsemen in both states with personality profiles, how-to
articles, horse health tips, association updates and more, while the
website and e-mail newsletter will deliver timely information about
racing and breeding in the region.”
Southern Racehorse will be published bi-monthly and also include
an annual stallion register issue in December. It will be mailed at no
additional cost as a benefit to all members of TTA and TRAO. The
total circulation will be approximately 3,000.
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“The Oklahoma racing and breeding
program has made tremendous strides
in recent years, so we are thrilled to
have an avenue to showcase what is
happening here,” said TRAO Executive Director Justin Cassity. “We also
see this as an opportunity to improve
communication with TRAO members and keep them updated with
the information and news they need to know.”
“Southern Racehorse will help fill the significant void left by the
shelving of The Texas Thoroughbred due to budget issues,” said TTA
Executive Director Dave Hooper. “Blake’s understanding of the
Texas-Oklahoma racing and breeding landscape, his plans for content in the new publication and his grasp of current technology to
facilitate timely posting of news are invaluable assets. We wish him
every success in his new venture.”
For more information, including details on the Southern Racehorse
Stallion Register, visit www.southernracehorse.com or contact Denis
Blake at info@southernracehorse.com or (512) 695-4541.
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The Texas Thoroughbred Association joins the Thoroughbred Racing Association of
Oklahoma in commending Denis Blake on his new initiative to create a bi-monthly print
publication, Southern Racehorse, to serve the breeding and racing industries of the neighboring states of Texas and Oklahoma.
Blake has already created a website, www.southernracehorse.com, to cover timely news,
and, with this newsletter, is debuting e-mail blasts to TTA and TRAO members.
Many TTA members have lamented the loss of the award-winning magazine, The Texas
Thoroughbred, which Blake edited at the time it was shelved due to financial reasons.
Knowing the emphasis Blake puts on the quality, they will now have a similar bi-monthly
publication to read, show friends and display on their coffee tables with pride.
We wish Denis every success with this undertaking and encourage your support of his efforts
by advertising stallions, sales consignments, farm services, congratulatory messages to clients
and suggesting human interest stories on people and horses that you may come across.
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– Dave Hooper, TTA Executive Director
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TEXAS NEWS

Texas Horse Racing Hall of Fame Gala Returns, Inductees Announced
After a short hiatus, the popular Texas Horse Racing Hall of
Fame Gala is set to return this year on Saturday, November 10,
at 4 p.m. at Retama Park near San Antonio. As in past years, the
Gala will include cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, a gourmet buffet, silent
auction and some great action on the track as Retama presents three
stakes for $200,000 in purse money.
The five inductees into the Texas Horse Racing Hall of Fame
for 2012 are:

Valid Expectations H Leading Texas Stallion
Few other stallions can match the impact Valid Expectations had
and continues to have on racing in the Southwest. The Florida-bred
son of Valid Appeal never raced in Texas but ran for Texas trainer
Steve Asmussen and Texas owners Lee and Bob Ackerley in the
name of their Ackerley Brothers Farm. On the track, Valid Expectations won 12 of 27 career starts, including a pair of graded stakes,
and earned nearly $600,000 before retiring to the breeding shed.
After a short stint standing in Florida, Valid Expectations came
to the Lone Star State as property of a Texas-based ownership syndicate. A mainstay at William S. Farish’s Lane’s End Texas near
Hempstead, Valid Expectations has dominated the Texas sire lists
since his arrival and still resides at the top of the list.
From 12 crops to race, ‘Valid’ has sired the earners of nearly
$30 million with 42 stakes winners, topped by Group 1 winner and
millionaire Saratoga County. The stallion has also sired numerous
Texas champions and his progeny consistently bring the highest
prices at sales around the Southwest.

T.I. “Pops” Harkins H Owner/Breeder
A member of the Texas Thoroughbred Association (then the
Texas Thoroughbred Breeders Association) since its inception, T.I.
“Pops” Harkins served on the TTA board of directors for 16 years
and three times won the breeder of the year award. Harkins stood
leading Texas stallion Treasury Note for 20 years and the stallion’s
progeny dominated Texas-bred stakes in the 1970s (then run at Louisiana Downs). Harkins also co-owned Benedicto, who competed in
the 1958 Kentucky Derby and finished ninth behind Tim Tam.
A geophysicist by profession, Harkins was twice named TTA Man
of the Year and now the TTA annually honors a member for lifetime
achievement with the T.I. “Pops” Harkins Award. Harkins passed
away in 1992 at the age of 89.

Bill Casner H Owner/Breeder
For two decades, Bill Casner and partner Kenny Trout oper-
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ated the successful WinStar Farm, one of North
America’s leading breeding farms and racing
operations. Among the
leading horses bred and/
or owned by WinStar
are Funny Cide, winner of the Kentucky Derby
and Preakness Stakes, and Perennial leading
Super Saver, who captured Texas stallion Valid
the Kentucky Derby and Expectations is one
Belmont Stakes. Casner of five inductees
sold his interest in WinStar into the Texas Horse
in 2010 but still remains Racing Hall of Fame
active in the industry.
A former Texas Thoroughbred Association board member,
Casner is also a founding member of the Race for Education
scholarship program. Casner got his start in racing with a few
claimers running in New Mexico, and he has also enjoyed success
as a team roper.

Allen and Jeanette Moehrig H Breeders
Allen and Jeanette Moehrig are noted American Quarter Horse
breeders who have more than 40 years of history in the sport. The
Moehrigs bred and raised what is arguably the best racing Quarter
Horse ever in Special Effort, the Texas-bred who in 1981 became the
only horse to ever win the fabled Ruidoso Triple Crown as a 2-yearold. The former world champion and $1.2-million earner Special Effort is a member of the Texas Horse Racing Hall of Fame and is still
the only 2-year-old Triple Crown winner. The Moehrigs also bred
champion and All American Futurity (G1) winner Eyesa Special.

Kool Kue Baby H American Quarter Horse Champion
Texas-bred Kool Kue Baby enjoyed a remarkable career with
34 wins from 64 starts and earnings of nearly $800,000. Bred
by Donald Gardner and owned by Ramiro Lopez, who famously
acquired the filly for two pigs, two calves and a dog, Kool Kue Baby
set a Quarter Horse record with 25 stakes wins, many of which came
in the state of Texas. She was twice named champion aged mare by
the AQHA.
For more information or to make reservations for the Gala, contact
Sharolyn Grammer at (210) 651-7000 or retama@flash.net.
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YOUR SEPTEMBER SALE JOURNEY
BEGINS HERE.
CATALOG NOW ONLINE
The September Yearling Sale catalog is the first step in your journey.
For the latest owners’ stories, check out our newly redesigned website, now
with easily sortable results. iPad and tablet friendly, best viewed in Chrome.

OWNERS’ JOURNAL

SEPTEMBER YEARLING SALE

Monday, September 10 - Friday, September 21

OKLAHOMA NEWS

Five Set for Induction into Oklahoma Horse Racing Hall of Fame
The 2012 class representing Thoroughbred racing is set for induction into the Oklahoma Horse Racing Hall of Fame at Remington Park. The well-deserving group of five will be honored on
Wednesday, September 26, in the Eclipse Room on the Suites level
at Remington Park.
This year’s class includes a pair of horsemen, two horses and
one executive who all have made lasting impressions on Oklahoma
horse racing. The five inductees are:

Since those formative years, Asmussen has expanded his operation to include multiple branches at tracks across North America.
The Arlington, Texas, resident piles up the frequent flyer and highway miles as he travels constantly from track-to-track. Modern technology allows Asmussen the ability to monitor the daily activities of
his training network, which competes successfully across the continent, year-round.
Born in South Dakota into a racing family, Asmussen began his
career as a jockey and turned to training in the late 1980s. After
winning three training titles and a leading owner title at Remington Park, Asmussen grew his training operation in the late 1990s.
While normally sending stakes runners to compete in the top races

Oklahoma-bred Clever Trevor is one of three
millionaires campaigned by Oklahoma Horse
Racing Hall of Fame inductee Don McNeill
in Oklahoma City, Asmussen returned with a full-force stable in
2007. He immediately dominated, beginning a streak of five straight
training titles that he will attempt to run to six in the 2012 season.

David Vance H Executive

Don McNeill H Owner/Breeder
A resident of Edmond, Oklahoma, McNeill has long been one
of the top Thoroughbred owners in the Sooner State. Consistently
campaigning his top runners at Remington Park, the commodities
broker has placed his athletes in the capable hands of Donnie Von
Hemel, a fellow Oklahoma Horse Racing Hall of Famer, for nearly
30 years.
Among the greats McNeill has owned and bred are Clever Trevor,
the winner of the first Oklahoma Derby; Mr Ross, a millionaire
and multiple graded stakes winner; and Caleb’s Posse, winner of the
2011 Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile (G1). All three are millionaires, and
all have raced at Remington Park with both Clever Trevor and Mr
Ross also in the Oklahoma Hall of Fame.
McNeill, originally from Thomas, Oklahoma, lives on his farm in
Edmond where many of his top horses reside, including Mr Ross.

Steve Asmussen H Trainer
Currently the fifth-leading trainer in the history of racing by wins
and earnings, Steve Asmussen’s career took flight from the first
years of competition at Remington Park. His initial leading trainer
title was won during the 1991 fall meeting in Oklahoma City when
he saddled 20 winners.
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The first leader of Remington Park, David Vance’s contributions
included overseeing the planning, construction and grand opening of
the facility. He then led Remington Park through 1995, placing the
Oklahoma City track on the national racing map during his tenure.
Vance began his career in journalism but eventually moved into
sports management. His last job before horse racing was as general
manager of the American Basketball Association’s Kentucky Colonels, who won the 1975 ABA Championship. When the Colonels
were not absorbed into the National Basketball Association a year
later, Vance quickly found a home in horse racing.
After a few years in the greater Cincinnati area at Turfway Park,
Vance became the head of Louisiana Downs in Bossier City and
eventually was president of DeBartolo Racing, which founded Remington Park for the late Edward J. DeBartolo Sr.
In his years after leaving Remington Park at the end of 1995,
Vance has continued as a consultant in horse racing ventures and
has also led franchises in Oklahoma City minor league sports. In
2011, the David M. Vance Stakes was first held in his honor at Remington Park.

Kip Deville H Breeders’ Cup Winner,
Leading Oklahoma-bred
After graduating from the Fasig-Tipton Texas Summer Yearling
Sale and beginning his career at Remington Park with his first two
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SALE NEWS

starts, Kip Deville developed into a turf runner as a 3-year-old. His
talents eventually led him to victory in the 2007 Breeders’ Cup Mile
(G1) at Monmouth Park.
Bred in Oklahoma by Center Hills Farm and owned by Dr. Warren Center, Kip Deville broke his maiden at first asking on November 14, 2005, at Remington. He scored by 3 1/2 lengths in a sixfurlong sprint for Oklahoma-breds for original owners Dee Neatherlin and Roy Cobb and trainer Mike Neatherlin.
After showing a fondness for turf racing when he romped to victory in the 2006 Grand Prairie Turf Challenge at Lone Star Park,
Kip Deville was privately purchased by powerful racing syndicate
IEAH Stable. At that point, the gray horse by Kipling was off to a
campaign around North America for the remainder of his career,
racing only over turf. He even competed in the $5-million Dubai
Duty Free (G1) in 2009.
Kip Deville became the all-time leading Oklahoma-bred earner
with his triumph in the 2007 Breeders’ Cup Mile. His career closed
with a bankroll of $3,325,489 on 12 wins from 30 attempts with
four second-place runs and a pair of third-place finishes.

Highland Ice H Dominant Oklahoma-based Sprinter
A true horse for the course, Highland Ice ruled the sprint ranks
at Remington Park during the prime of his career. The speedy gray

Average Steady, Median Rises
at Smaller Fasig-Tipton Texas
Yearling Sale
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rarely tasted defeat in a four-year span from 1996-1999 over the
main track in Oklahoma City.
Bred by the late Walter Merrick of Sayre, Oklahoma, Highland
Ice was purchased at a Heritage Place sale by Gerald Dixon of Guymon, Oklahoma, and placed in the hands of trainer Chuck Turco.
The gelding by Highland Blade found his niche and rolled to 15 of
his 16 career wins at Remington.
Highland Ice posted stakes victories locally in both open and
state-bred company, winning the Remington Park Sprint Championship (twice), the Silver Bullet Centennial Handicap (twice) and
five consecutive Oklahoma Classics stakes events from 1995-1999,
including four straight Sprints.
Upon retirement in 2001, Highland Ice had compiled a record
for Remington Park career victories and stakes victories, earning
$474,090 overall while finishing in the top three in 33 of 48 attempts.
The induction ceremony for the Oklahoma Horse Racing Hall of
Fame at Remington Park is part of Oklahoma Derby week, leading
to the state’s biggest Thoroughbred race on Sunday, September 30.
The ceremony is a ticketed event, open to the public and benefitting
the Hall of Fame. Reservations can be made by calling (405) 4241000. The 2012 Thoroughbred Season at Remington Park continues through December 9.

The Fasig-Tipton Texas Summer Yearling Sale on August 27 featured a late
afternoon start time as opposed to its traditional mid-morning start, and the
final numbers showed an increase in the median with a slight drop in average for
a smaller selection compared to last year.
Gross sales came in at $1,150,000 with 113 horses sold from 155 offered. The
buy-back rate was 27.1% compared to 30.6% last year. The average slid by 4.2% to
$10,177, but the median increased 20% to $6,000.
“We had a good sale,” Tim Boyce, director of sales for Fasig-Tipton Texas,
told The Blood-Horse. “We were happy with everything. The new format was wellreceived. We started a little slow out of the gate, but we got back close to last year’s
average.”
A Louisiana-bred colt by Successful Appeal topped the sale with a bid of
$57,000 from Brad Grady. The April foal from the consignment of Mark
Toothaker, agent, is out of the productive Mr. Greeley mare Excellent Review.
While Louisiana-breds accounted for the top two sellers, Texas-breds and Oklahoma-breds placed high on the list of top prices. A Texas-bred filly by Even the
Score was hammered down for $47,000 while Texas-bred colts by Texas stallions
Too Much Bling and Early Flyer attracted bids of $40,000. An Oklahoma-bred
filly by Harlan’s Holiday also brought a bid of $40,000 to give horses bred in the
two states four of the top six sellers.
Grady topped the buyers’ list with five purchases for $168,000, and Mark
Toothaker led all consignors with 27 head sold for $384,700.
For hip-by-hip results, go to www.fasigtipton.com.
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Inaugural Thoroughbred Sale Set for December 9 at Heritage Place
Heritage Place is pleased to announce the inaugural Thoroughbred Mixed Sale to be conducted Saturday, December 8, at Heritage
Place in Oklahoma City. The sale will
be open to Thoroughbreds only and for
horses of all ages, including a paddocktype offering of racehorses currently in
training.
The sale is being held the closing weekend of the Remington Park fall meet and in conjunction with the
Thoroughbred Racing Association of Oklahoma’s annual meeting.

O

DEADLINE
REMINDERS
Nominations Closing Wednesday,
September 5
Remington Park Turf Sprint Stakes
(Accredited Oklahoma-breds)
$50,000 Guaranteed
For 3-year-olds and Upward
Five Furlongs (Turf)
Friday, September 14, 2012
Nominations Closing Wednesday,
September 12
Tishomingo Stakes
(Accredited Oklahoma-breds)
$50,000 Guaranteed
For 3-year-olds, Colts and Geldings
Seven Furlongs
Friday September 21, 2012
Nominations Closing Wednesday,
September 12
Te Ata Stakes
(Accredited Oklahoma-breds)
$50,000 Guaranteed
For 3-year-olds, Fillies
Seven Furlongs
Friday, September 21, 2012
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The catalog entry fee is $500 per horse, and the commission is 5%
with a minimum of $100. The catalog deadline is November 13.
The sale is being offered with the support and endorsement of the Thoroughbred Racing Association of Oklahoma
and should be an exciting weekend for
all Thoroughbred breeders, owners and
trainers. More details and consignment
forms will be announced soon. Please check www.heritageplace.com
or TRAO’s website at www.traoracing.com for updates.

OKC Summer Yearling Sale Records
Positive Numbers
The Carter Sales Co.’s OKC Summer Yearling Sale gained in
gross sales, average sale price, median sale price and number
of horses sold on August 21.
“Our buy back rate went from 45% to 28% and that set the
tone for a fun evening sale at the Oklahoma City Fairgrounds,”
said Sale Manager Terri Carter.
Gross sales were $282,700 for a 23% gain over last year.
The $28,500 sale-topper was Hip 73, a Kipling colt out of
Ann’s Classic. The colt is a half brother to stakes winner Miranda
Diane ($379,914) and full brother to stakes winner Taylor Madison
($340,138). Donnie Von Hemel purchased the colt for Benjamin
W. Hughes Trust # 1 and Dean Hughes. Mighty Acres sold the
yearling colt for Center Hills Farm and was leading consignor with
total sales of $88,800.
“We had a lot more people at the sale this year and the
atmosphere was completely different from last year,” Carter said. “We started the weekend with three sale winners in
Remington Park’s first few days of racing so that seemed to set
the tone.”
Seventy of the 80 horses cataloged passed through the ring
with 50 being sold. The average was $5,654, up from $5,451, and
the median was $4,400, up from $3,850.
“Our numbers are still down like every sale, but our quality is
up and racing in Oklahoma has done nothing but keep getting
better and better,” added Carter. “Remington’s atmosphere is
unmatched for quality racing and entertainment.”
Carter said even the Oklahoma weather cooperated with
sale day in the low 90s after record 113-degree heat the week
before.
For complete sale results, visit www.cartersalesco.com.
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The Texas Thoroughbred Association
has you covered with the
information you need to know!
Texas Thoroughbred Association
Check out the TTA website for Texas racing and breeding news,
TTA registration and race forms, a daily list of entries and results
for all Texas-breds running in North America and much more.
Check out www.texasthoroughbred.com

H

TTA is also on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/texasthoroughbredassociation

The Paddock Foundation
The Paddock Foundation is a non-profit corporation with a
mission to support and advance the care of Thoroughbred
racehorses after their racing careers by supporting rescue,
retirement, rehabilitation, retraining and rehoming.
To learn more about The Paddock
Foundation and how to donate, visit
www.facebook.com/thepaddockfoundation

Southern Racehorse Magazine
Southern Racehorse is a new bi-monthly
printed magazine that will go to all TTA
members as a free member benefit. This
publication, which also covers Oklahoma and
goes to all members of the Thoroughbred Racing Association of
Oklahoma (TRAO), will produce a Stallion Register in December
to cover the entire Southwest.
Find out more about Southern Racehorse
at www.southernracehorse.com or
www.facebook.com/southernracehorse
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